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KIND WORDS.
(Yorkville Enquirer)*

The Newberry Herald and News, tremendouslyDleased over the re-election

of Governor Blease, whose cause it has

championed for years is congratulating
everybody and everything that contributed

to that event. We want to say

that while The Herald and News has

been an outspoken champion of its

friend, the governor, at all times, it

has all the while conducted itself as a

clean, self-respecting newspaper, and

if it has done anything to lower itself

in the estimation of fair minded' people,
we are unable to recall the circumstance.

It has fought long, hard
and fair, and has continued to be a

newspaper all the while. And it gives
us pleasure to say that the Newberry

Observer, which fought on the other

side, is also entitled to equal credit for

the cleanness and fairness of its conduct,

in the most trying ordeal through
which any two rival South Carolina

newspapers have had to pass for years.
/
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ELECTION RETURN'S.
The Herald and News appreciates

the co-operation of the managers of

election in giving the results of the

first primary in Newberry county, and

asks their assistance again in th" sec-

ocd primary on next Tuesday. Please

give us the results in State and county

races as early as possible after the

votes are counted. Tli3 phone nun>
i
ber of The Herald and News office is

No. 1.

Don't forget that this is a good time

to use the split-log drag on the roads

of Newberry oounty.__

Woodrow Wilson has such good
Chances of winning the presidential
election that over-confidence seems to

be the greatest danger the Democratic

party faces.

The contest between the New York

.Nationals and the Boston Americans
for the baseball championship of the

world is holding the boards to the exclusion
of politics, for which we should

be thankful.

The strikes in Augusta and elsewhereshow that a general readjustmentis necessary. Capital and labor

are each necessary to the other. This
is peculiarly a time when constructive

statesmanship is demanded.
..

That Gov. Blease is a Democrat,
without "Bull Moose" leanings, past,
present, or prospective, is the effect

or a story carried oy ine neraia ana

News from Columbia today. We await
the next rumor, report or charge in

regard to Gov. Blease. The supply
seems to be inexhaustible.

Gov. Blease acted properly and wiselyin not dispatching the militia to
North Augusta upon the appeal made
to him. The sheriff could have found
deputies to assist him..Anderson
Mail.
Under conditions as we are able to

gather the facts, ordering out the

militia would have been productive of

much more harm than good.

The Herald and News publishes to-

day a detailed description of the "capita!
to Piedmont" highway, the descriptionbeing prepared by the department

of agriculture. It will be observed
that in the distances there is a jump
from 36 miles at Prosperity to 60 at

Newberry. Unless Prosperity is put
down as on a direct route, and the

Newberry distance is taken on some

other route, this must he a mistake, as

it is only about seven miles from Newberry
to Prosperity.

The Newberry Herald and News, a

supporter of Blease, wants peace. So
do the newspapers who supported
Judge .lones, and all of us we f~e!
sure will he glad of the opportunity
to quit thinking and writing about
Please and his: acts and devote cur

attention to the upbuilding of our

communities and the State at large.

But the question is will Blease allow

| peace? He never has yet; in fact his

political suceess has depended on '

keeping alive strife and bitterness, in

arraying class against class and keepingalive prejudice and factionalism.
If the Blease people want peace (and
certainly they should, as they are

victors) let them prove it .by their

words and actions. Above all, the

governor is the one to show whether
he desires it or not. If he will act so c

as to retain the respect of the people i

who opposed him, ail win oe wen, dui (

he need not expect anything else but
criticism if his administration does not
show improvement over the past two

years..Bamberg Herald.
Who is stirring up strife now.the

governor and those who supported
him, or the Bamberg Herald? With the
war just ended, and the dove of peace

trying to alight, here comes the Bam-:

berg Herald and utters a piercing warwhoop
and frightens it away. Give the

.

dove a cnance 10 aesceuu. ,

.

AVat^Iiman, What of the Future.
When statistics show that the aver-j

age school life of the North Carolina j
child is less than four years, it is time j
.that thinking people were beginning to

sit up and take notice. The city super-
* r * 1

| mtendent 01 a large cuy scuwu!

ly made his report in which he cited
the enrollment of boys from the primaryto the graduating class. An enrollmentof nearly three hundred was

reduced to nine in the finishing grade. £

Fully seventy-five per cent, had drop- *

neH out before the sixth year. All kinds j

of explanation may be offered.the j j

commercializing of the age, etc. But' c

this does not suffice. The ease with <

which a boy can secure a job in these
(

days may explain in part, but the root 1

of the matter is deeper than that. The \

public schools of this country have un- i
dertaken too much. They are proceed- 1

ing upon a false premise, and are there- j <

fore arriving at false conditions. The £

idea seems to be prevalent that the J

public schools should prepare for col-j i

lege. The curriculum is arranged with t

this inview. If there was five times the 1

amount of money at the command of s

j the different boards, such a course I

might find some defense, but until this <

becomes a fact, there is an imperative I
demand for modification of the present c

plans. Almost all citfes now have elev- i
en grades, requiring eleven years for £

graduation. The last four grades are

small in comparison with the other.
They are the grades in which the most

expensive teachers are employed, the
salaries being nearly, if not fully, double
those paid for teachers in the under
grades. Thirty-five and forty dollars
are paid to the third, fourth and fifth
grade teacher while the eighth, ninth,

4 . « « f
tenth and eleventh grade teachers are k

drawing from seventy-five to one hun- 2

dred and seventy-five. The first named '

are trying to teach from forty-five to 1

sixty pupils while the upper rooms have \
an attendance of twenty to thirty. The 1

lower grade teacher has simply an op- c

portunity to hear lessons. Teaching is
nro/»firo11v nitf nf th* niT^cttnn I^

ory is the only faculty, to which appeal r

can be made. The pupil soon tires of ®

this humdrum, and stands ready at the v

age of ten to thirteen to throw up his
job and spend life in what promises *

mnrv fViincrc Wm orI- n r\ mm e
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to take cur word for this. All we ask t

is that any one interested make an ex-
^

animation of the facts, study the sys-
N

tem, consider the expenditure, and then ]
determine what is the duty of the State. 1

The report of the State superintendent c

»hows an average expenditure of one
*

a*d 65-100 dollars for each child in the s

lower grades while for higher educa- ^

ticn the State of North Carolina is f

paying nearly two hundred for every
pupil that attends its btate institutions
in addition to what the pupils themselves
have to pay.
The prime object of all government

is the greatest good to the greatest number.It is therefore timely that the people
should consider. If the State would

reach the ideal in self government, this
great mass must receive the best possibleinstruction in those things that
make for the highest citizenship. We
desire to be one to raise our voice in
their behalf. We plead for a better,
a more experienced teaching force for!
these lower grades. We plead for more

teachers and fewer pupils to the room.

Cut out your Greek, French, German,
science, and ologies, and take the money
so used and devote it to the more prac-

~

tical things, that involve the daily life, 5
the earning of a livelihood. Cut out
the fads, and give us more arithmetic,
more grammar, better spelling. Instead 1

of the compulsory study of the dead
languages open up a business course

that will help to make bread winning a

less serious problem. Our schools have
been run long enough along the lines
of the politician. The crying demand is
for statesmanship, men who will see!
things as they are, and frame their con- 1

duct theceby. i he great masses are;
waiting for some one to give them the
facts. Our schools are the hope of our '

State. It is the duty of every good man,' '

every thinking man, to study conditions..
Wehave stated facts as they are. 1

l ' J

THE HARVESTER.

rhe I'ure Bred Calf to be Given Away
by tlie International Harvester Companyof America to the County in
Mississippi That First Eradicates the
Cattle Tick.

The illustration presented herewith

shows "The Harvester".the pure bred

ialf which will be given to the county
n the State of Mississippi that first

eradicates the cattle tick in 1912.

' '
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His sire, Whitehall Marshall, was

*rand champion of the international
;tock show held in Chicago in 1905
md 1906. He was one of the greatest
inimals in America. The dam of this
.olf io O rnaornifippTit rpd COW. Zertilla.
,C111 CL ,

She is one of the best cows in the

.1 you think we are on the right track,
,ve a«k you to join us in an honest efrortfor the uplift of the great masses

)y giving them a better chance. If an

:ducation is desirable, let us work togetherfor the correction of what now

stands in the way. The future wel:areof the State is calling for more

ban twenty to thirty months of school
ife. The same money that we are

spending today can be more wisely ex)endedby a different distribution. The
rondition of the vast majority of our

jeople is such that a very small per
:ent., can^ afford to keep their children
n school' for eleven years. If the full
:ourse is to be taken, college and pro:essional,a young man must spend the
irst twenty-six years of life "in the atainment.Only the young man with
noney can afford to be a spender with)utthe making of a dollar until he has
eached his twenty-sixth year.
Another much needed change is to be

:ound in the correction of the false noionsthat have seized the fathers and
he mothers of this republic. The avertgefather is giving entirely too little

-1 . -r L:_ t u-.
mention to tne rearing 01 mj ouya.

s giving himself up entirely to the race

ifter the almighty dollar. His greed
s finding exemplification in over-irlulgence,in allowing his boy to draw
>ut of school and take a job before he
s able to understand what life really
neans. A little change in the family
government of North Carolina would
vork wonders.
Cheap, second rate colleges, chartered

o confer degrees, grant diplomas, and
:mploy other such agencies as will atractwith the. sole idea of getting a dolarunder a misapprehension, is likeviseexerting a baneful influence. In
he existence of these our thinking leg-
slaturemen may find a valuable lesson
>n which they can profitably meditate
or the good of the State. A college
nould be the real thing or it should not

ie countenanced by the law-making
>ower of a State.
We deem it fit and proper that we

peak of these matters for the reason

hat the Knights of Pythias is esseniallya promoter of education. Indeed
vithout education the Knights of Pyhiascan not hope to exist. Its strong:stapueals are to the intelligent man.

ts glory is the educated manhood that
:omposes its roster. So it will ever be
f every Pythian will but exercise his
nfluence in forwarding every project
hat has for its aim the betterment of
Vio frroot maccoc Cnrnliun Pvtllidn
XiV* 5» V.UU uiuggvw.

Oh, Marshmallows!
And always cutting capers;

n fact she would put up her curls
Each night in comic papers.

.Cincinnati Enauirer.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

). B. Cook, Sallie L. Wicker, Texanna

Wicker, Wade D. Suber, W. H. Suber,Nancy Y. Wicker, E. M. Cook,
Thos. H. Hughey, Daniel W. Hughey,
James H. Hughey, Hattie M. Hallman,Elizabeth Austin and Lucy
Hutchinson, Plaintiffs,

versus
.xrtJ11rrViATorvin \T Husrllf-V

VV . 1 A C111 \ .U«1 » ***C. V

and .Job L. Hughey, Defendants.
By an order of the court herein, I

Kill sell at public outcry, to the highestbidder, before the court house at

dewberry, South Carolina, within the

egal hours of sale, on Monday, No-

State of Tennessee and i? an excellent
milker. Her sire, Woodberry's Pride,
was bred by Gurlan, of Ohio, and was

at the head of the celebrated herd ol'

the late William Warfield, of Kentucky.
There is no better bred calf in tho

United States than ''The Harvester."
In offering this calf as a prize, the

- .

International Harvester company «jl

America feels that it is doing somethingthat will encourage the breedingof better cattle in the State of

Mississippi. The cattle tick is costing
lthe Southern States in the neighbor-

i hood of $100,000,000 annually, and if
this pest could be destroyed,
cattle raising and dairying would becomeimportant industries in the
South, and the wealth of the States in

the infected area would be 'vastly increased.
j" vember 4, 1912, same being sales day,
the following described tract of land,
to-wit:

»

| All that tract of land lying and being
| situate in Nev berry county, State of
South Carolina, being tract No. 2,
of the Real estate of Abram Moore,
deceased, containing one hundred and
sixty-seven and thirty-five hundredths
(167.35) acres, more or less, and
bounded now or formerly north by
land of George P. Griffin, east by land
of D. Q. "Wilson and J. P. T. Crosson,
south by land of Adam Kibler and
Henry Smith and west by lots No-3.

.1 and 3 of the estate of Abram Moore,
as will appear by reference to a plat
of the same made by J. M. Wicker,
surveyor, September 24, 1889.

I Terms of sale: me purcuaser tu

I pay one-third of the purchase price in

cash, the credit portion payable in
one and two equal annual instalments,to be secured by a bond of the

purchaser and a mortgage of the

premises sold, with interest from the

day of sale at the rate of 8 per cent,

per annum, payable annually, until
the bond is paid in full, the bond and

mortgage to contain a stipulation requiringthe paymept of 10 per cent, atitorneys' fees if collected by suit or

placed in the hands of an attorney for

collection, with leave to the purchas-
er to anticipate payment or ine creuu

portion in whole or in part, the purchaserto pay for the papers and recordingthe same.

H. H. Rikard,
Master for Newberry County.

VALUABLE LAND FOR SALE.
We, the undersigned, heirs-at-law of

J. Middleton Wheeler, deceased, will
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, before the court house at Newberry,South Carolina, within the legalhours of sale, on Monday, the 4th

r day of November, 1912, being salesI
day, if not sold at private sale bafore

- "' '-11 * J
that date, ine lonuwmg unuiucu

tracts of land of which J.- Mjddleton
Wheeler died seized and possessed, to

wit:
Tract Xo. 1, the "Home Trac.V lyingand being in the Town of Prosperity,county of Newberry, State of

South Carolina, containing thirty-three
and 63-100 (33 63-100) acres, more or

less, fronting on Brown street, and
bounded by lands of J. B. Stockman,!
Mrs. L. DeWalt and Prosperity
Heights. Upon this tract is a nineroomdwelling-house in good repair
and all necessary outbuildings. It ali<?/-» has unon it nlentv of water and a|
good pasture.
Tract No. 2, containing forty-four

-19 sinpajpunq auo ua.\as-A3jy pun
100) acres, more or less, lying partly
in the Town of Prosperity, and boundedby lands of Mrs. L. DeWalt, the
main public road leading to the Town
of Prosperity, lands of Mrs. E. Kibler
and Tract No. 1. This tract has plentyof water upon it and one of the
most beautiful sites for a home in the

county.
Tract No. 3, lying and situate in the

Town of Prosperity, containing fortyoneand nine one hundredths (41 9,100)acres, more or less, bounded bylandsof C. E. Saner, G. T. Harmon,
J. E. Long, lands of Caldwe'l and
public road leading to the Town of
Prosperity. This tract has a beautiful
home site upon It.
Tract No. 4, lying ard being situatemostly in the Town of Prosperity,

I
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containing thirty (30) acres, more or

less, fronting on Brown street, and
bounded by lands of R. I. Stoudemay!er, Caroline Cook, S. S. Bridges and

I'J. W. P. Brown. This is a very valuabletract of land and has a beautiful
citp unrm if

UVLUV c vv UJVV1* ...

Each one of these tracts is within a

stone's throw of the graded and high
'school of the Town of Prosperity.

Terms of Sale.Cash. Purchaser to

*pay for papers.
Any person desiring to purchase

'these lands at private sale will call
on TV. W. Wheeler at Prosperity, S. C.,
who will show him said lands and

plate thereof.
J. Sidney Wheeler,
l.Irs. H. H. Rikard,

nee Wheeler.
J. Pettus Wheeler,
W. W. Wheeler,
Benjamin L. Wheeler,

Oct 10, 1912.

TO DELINQUENT TAX PAYEES.

The delinquent tax payers for 1911,
for county, town and State, must eet

A* will V
tie at once, or execution wixi uc enforced.M. M. Buford,

SheriX

September 9, 1912.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
The annual meeting of the stockhniri^rcof rhe Columbia, Newberry and

I .

Laurens Railroad company will be
hold ar the company's office, Bank of
Columbia Building, at 12 o'cicck noon,
Tuesday, October 15, 1912.

C. P. Seabrook,
10-4-41. Secretary.
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E? A. TARRER, C. A.,
C., N. & L. Railway,

Columbia, S. C.

Do Not Mar . g
IGood Looks |

No one can tell you have
double-vision glasses when
you wear

NKiriuio. '' $
No seams, lines or cement.

They are not freakish in :jf
appearance. _

Dr. G. W. Connor I
Optometrist M

Main Street Newberry, S. C.
»

Have your .io!> printing done by Tbe flfl
j ilerald and News and get the best


